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CUSS HOUR COMES
AT SAME TIME AIL
TRACK MEET WEEK
Purpose of Interscholastic
Committee to Show Visit
ors School at Work.
STATEMENT BY POPE
University classes will be held the
same as usual duying track week, ac
cording to r. Pope. It is the aim of
the University to keep on with the reg
ular work of the students and in this
way to be able to show the visiting
students the academic side of univer
sity life.
It is also the purpose o f the meet
committee to show the visitors the
other side of life at Montana. Special
entertainments have been planned for
the amusement of the week. Two of
the special features will be singing on
the steps Saturday at 7 :15 p. m. and a
repetition of the May dances by the
University women Thursday.
Simpkins barracks will not be used
for the housing of students, says Mr.
Pope. “The contestants will receive ac
commodations in the city as in pre
vious years. The rates in Missoula are
as reasonable as those offered by the
barracks and we therefore see no need
to change the method of housing used
successfully in previous years.”
The official program for the six
teenth interscholastic track meet to be
held on Montana field May 13 to 17 is
off the press and has been sent to
the contesting high schools by Walter
L. Pope, head of the interscholastic
committee. The program ft published
as part of a bulletin containing gen( Continued on Page 4.)
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BRUCE HOPPER HONORED.

UNIVERSITY DEAD

Bruee Hopper, a former student
in the school of journalism, recently
received the Distinguished Service
Cross and has been recommended I
for the Congressional Medal. The
news was received here in a letter |
to Brice Toole from Forest Longeway, also a former student at the
University who is now in France.
Hopper went to Harvard from
here in 1916. Previous to the entry
of the United States in the war he
drove an ammunition truck in the
French service. Afterwards he was
a lieutenant in the aviation.

Visiting Colonel Impressed1 With Spirit of University
Students in Training Work and Predicts Future
for Montana Poms

Trees to Be Set on Campus
in Memory of Montana’s
College Heroes.
YELLOW PINE CHOSEN

MAY DAY CARNIVAL
PLANS ARE FIHI9IED
Line of March Announced
by Manager Stone of
Campus Show.
Emerson Stone, manager of the May
fete carnival to be held May 3, reports
the plaits for the parade completed.
The parade will begin at 4 p. m. The
line’ of march will be from Main hall
to University avenue, west on Univer
sity avenue to Higgins avenue, north
on Higgins avenue to the Northern Pa
cific station and back along the same
route. The parade will be led by the
carnival band. Each sorority and fra
ternity will be represented by a float.
The Y. W. C. A., Craig hall, Claude
Simpkins barracks, B. H. B,. R. B.
Business Administration department,
the Journalism school, ayt department,
all will have' floats.
The forestry
school will have two features in the
parade. The R. O. T. C. \yill also be
represented.
Besides thesfe innumer
able individual stunts will be a part
of the parade.

Twenty-eight Students Give
Life in Service of the
Government.
Another ’tradition will be added to
the list of the State University tradi
tions on May 13 at 4 o’clock, when
students and faculty members will
gather for the planting of memorial
trees in remembrance of the University
men who died while in the service. This
year the planting of trees has a spe
cific purpose as memorials, but in the
coming years the same time will be
set aside for more planting of trees, in
accordance with the proposed new
building plans and extension of the
campus.
Because the yellow pine has been se
lected’ as the state tree, this -variety of
tree will be planted on the coming oc
casion. vTwenty-nine trees will be plant
ed, each representative of one that has
sacrificed his life. Until such a time
when bronze tablets can be obtained,
small T-boards with the name o f the
person ’ in whose memory the tree is
planted, will be placed near each tree.
The site selected for the planting ex
tends from the oval on the north side
and continuing northward to the north
end of the campus extension. One of
the trees to be planted is in memory of
Mrs. Yoder, a nurse during the S. A.
T. C. Mrs. Yoder died of influenza.
(Continued on Page 4.)

SISSON’S COMMUNICATION
EXPLAINS BAIRD RULING

The carnival will be held in the gym
nasium beginning at 9 o’clock. Plans
for the carnival have not been complet
V v\
' g "
|I
ed as yet. Each sorority and frater
nity will put on a stunt.
Emerson Stone urges that as many
groups and organizations as possible
This communication was to have
arrange to have stunts at the carni
been printed in last Friday’s issue of
val.
the Kaimin, but was lost:
“ The statement in Tuesday’s Kaimin
concerning Miss Baird’s eligibility for
“The University has been organized
debate is subject to certain definite
into county clubs, the club memberscorrections, .which should be made in
being residents of the county who are
justice to all concerned.
now students at the University of
“ First, Miss Baird was “ barred” not
Montana,” said Rambert (Prog) deby Dr. Kirkwood nor by the scholar
Mers, chairman of the central commit
ship committee but by the letter of the
tee for the new student campaign. The
eligibility rule. Dr. Kirkwood took no
other members of the committee are
individual action whatever. The schol
Hazel Baird, Mary Crangle. Russell
arship committee, of which he is chair
Ireland, Doris Thetge, William Jame
man, voted that special action in in
son, and Esther Jacobson. J. B. Speer,
terpreting this’ rule, if taken at all,
registrar, is closely connected with the
should be taken by the president. After
work of the committee as he has charge
conference with the committee, the
of the pamphlets and other publicity
The A. S. U. M. store committee re
president took this responsibility and
that is sent out by the University.
ceived new impetus when it was ruled that it was not the intention of
Each of the clubs organized for the
purpose of securing new student? for learned that the varsity vodvil Friday the regulations to bar a student in such
tl»e University elected a chairman and night had netted a profit of approxi a case.
“EDWARD O. SISSON,.
representatives from each town of any mately $145. This money will be used
..... “ President.”
importance in the county. These chair as a part of the capital to open the
men «will keep in direct touch with the campus store next fall, according to the
DECORATED UNIVERSITY MAN
registrar through Mrs. Roy Wilson, who
present plans of the A. S. U. M. ex
PASSES THROUGH MISSOULA
has been appointed secretary of the or
ecutive committee.
ganization, and will have charge of all
The University will furnish a room,
Earl Hughes, a former student of the
communications which come.to the Uni
versity from the chairmen of the vari heat and light for the store. The plan University and a member of the Sigma
is to handle all University textbodks Nu fraternity, passed through Missoula
ous county organizations.
and all other student supplies at ac Monday morning with the ,361st com
tual cost. The store will not run dur pany of the 91st division. He was on
FRESHMEN MEETING.
ing the summer quarter but tin effort his way to Camp Lewis to be dis
i -There will be a meeting of the fresh will be made to have a full line of sup charged, and expects to return to Mis
man class ’ Wednesday at 5i00 p. m. to plies on hand for the opening of the soula within ten days. Hughes was
discuss the painting of the’ “ M.” All fall quarter in the latter part of Sep -decorated for bravery and given the
tember. ,
freshmen are asked to be there.
Belgian Cross.

Lambert deMers Chosen
Chairman of Committee
for Student Campaign

WRSITT VODVIL MONEY
TB STUIT CAMFUS STORE
Part of Profit From A. S.
U. M. Night to Be
Used.

Hannah Would Aid Varsity Band
B y Giving Members R. O. T. C. Credit

“ Upon my return to Washington, on e! “The purpose is to find out the changes
of the recommendations I shall make that should be made in the different
R. O. T. C. organizations, to ascertain
will be that members of bands at in
whether or not it is advisable to con
stitutions having R. O. T. C. units be tinue the military course in all the in
given military credit. The lack of a stitutions where it is now being given,
band at the State University is a dis and to determine the relative standings
appointment to me.” This was th'e only of the various R. O. T. C. units. Our
serious fault which Colonel James Han statistics will be turned over to the
nah, the inspecting officer, had to find headquarters at Washington and there
with the University R. O. T. C. at its we will make direct mention of those
first annual inspection yesterday after institutions that seem to be getting the
noon.
most good out of the military train
Speaking further, Colonel Hannah ing.”
said, “ I like the*spirit toward the R. O.,
The work yesterday consisted of bat
T. C. here, and that after all, is the talion review, manual of arms, close
chief element of success. I see a future order drill, gun inspection, bayonet
for the unit here.. It is not as pol drill, physical exercise and two field
ished as some units I have inspected, problems. The men assembled at 1 :15,
nor yet is it by any means as bad as being excused from all classes, and ex
many I have seen. Considering the ercised the movements under the com
amount of drill the unit has had it did mand of the battalion and company of
exceptionally well.”
ficers until 4 :45 when they were dis
Colonel James Hannah is one of the missed.
On Wednesday, Lieutenant
15 men commissioned by the govern Colonel Gillem will give the men a lec
ment tp inspect the R. O. T. C. units ture concerning a few mistakes which
of the United States. “These inspec were made in the execution of the dif
tions are to be held annually.” he said. ferent movements yesterday.

Ita ly’s Bolt o f Peace Conference
For Dramatic Effect—Dr. Levine

Faculty Man Says Idea of Orlando Ministry Using- Force to
Uphold Claims on Fiume Ridiculous; Italian Liberals
Oppose Annexations; Fiume in Slavic Territory.

UTAH DEBATE TEAAA
HERE OK THUDSDAT
The fifth Montana-Utah debate will
be held in the auditorium of Univer
sity hall Thursday evening at 8:15.
Montana will uphold the negative
side of the question: “ Should the gov
ernment own and continue to operate
the railroads?” Hazel Baird will be
thp first speaker on the negative side.
Miss Baird debated against the Uni
versity of Southern California in her
sophomore year here.
William Jameson, the other speaker
on the negative side, has represented
Montana in debates against North Da
kota, Utah and twice against Idaho.
This is the last debate and also the
deciding one of the series since both
the universities have been victorious
twice.
Maurice Christenson, one of the
Utah debaters, bunked next to William
Jameson at Presidio last summer. Mr.
Christenson is a junior at the Uni
versity of Utah and has debated against
Montana once before.
CALL FOR VARSITY BAND MEN
ISSUED BY PAT KEELEY
Pat Keeley has issued a call for
band men to report for me may day
parade and carnival. All men who can
play band instruments, or know of any
instruments that are available are
urged to see him.
At present the University has no or
ganized band. If 30 men sign up for
next year’s band, Mr. T. C. Spaulding,
acting dean of forestry; has promised
jthat instruments will be furnished.
Practices would begin this spring if
enough men would turn out.

“ Italy’s action in withdrawing from
the peace conference is largely for dra
matic effect,” was the opinion of Dr.
Louis Levine, professor in the depart
ment of economics, referring ’ to the
present crisis in the question of the
Adriatic at the peace conference at Ver
sailles which culminated in the state
ment of President Wilson, last week.
Explaining his statement, Dr. I^evine
said, “About half a- year ago, there
was a division in Italian politics, which
resulted in the overthrow of Boselll’s
coalition ministry and established the
ministry o f which Orlando is now the
head. Boselli’s cabinet had endeavored
to effect a compromise between two
distinct groups in Italian politics. The
first of these is made up o f the Lib
erals, Radicals and Socialists. They
stand for social reform and take a
firm stand against a policy of annexa
tions. They desire a conciliatory and
friendly attitude toward the Jugo-Slavs
and as the best means to that end op
pose all annexations such as that of
Dalmatia. The second element is that
headed by Orlando, the present pre
mier of Italy, and Sonnino, the foreign
minister in Orlando’s ministry. This
element represents the large laud own
ers, the manufacturing interests of the
north and the commercial classes. This
faction has long been advocating a pol
icy of expansion for Italy. They be
lieve that the future of Italy lies in
building up a strong commercial power
overseas.
“ The Liberal element is at present
weak. It is the faction that greeted
Wilson upon his visit to Italy. While
weak in political power, they are yet
able to give the conservatives under
Sonnino considerable trouble.
“ The party of which Orlando and
Sonnino are the heads has been playing
the policy of expansion for years. Now,
even when they see that success in
their designs upon Fiume is impossible,
they yet must play the game. By re
turning to Italy, they hope to avoid
(Continued on Page 3.)
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sometimes to green and then again

Ig n o r a n t E s s a y s

Published at State University of to a dark blue. The sun plays with
Montana by the Associated Students. the city ’s mountain guards. When
Entered as second-class matter at Mis Iclouds are in the sky the cloak of
soula Montana, under Act of Congress,
March 3, 1879.
Sentinel, jum bo and the others are
Editor.........................
Esther Jacobson
Manager......... ..........i._......... .Mary Farrell
Managing Editor.^.... ._.......George Scherck
Associate Editor____ __ Seymour Gorsline
City Editor....—__ ■_____
Sadie Erickson
Sport Editor............... Ellsworth C. Mosby
Campus Editor.............. Margaret Johnson
Exchange Editor......................Helen Little
Asst. Business Manager.........Ronald Kain

spotted with shade spots that an
(artist loves but'finds hard to. paint.
(You see all this and are satisfied
and contented, but many o f you do
not appreciate your home sur
The subscription price of The Kaimin roundings. You look and do not
is 50c for the winter and spring quarters.
Persons who are not members of A. S. see.

U. M. must pay the subscription fee to
obtain The Kaimin.
Address, business
But when you have been gone
manager, The Kaimin, University, Mis
soula, Mont.
for a long, long time in a part of

the*1country that has no mountains
then you begin to miss them. You
then look expecting to see them and
are sad because you miss them.
And maybe you try to picture your
Garden C ity’s sentinels and find
that you cannot do it so that you
are satisfied with the result.

Your University
A Brief History of Our
Institution
The Montana State Oratorical as
sociation was organized in 1900.
The University of Montana; the
State Agricultural college and the
Montana Wesleyan college were the
TUESDAY, APRIL 29, 1919.
original members of the association
and later the School of Mines at
A. S. U. M. SHOW.
Butte and the Normal School at
It is not our purpose here to de-1 Dillon were admitted to the organ
ization. The association was until
bate the question o f whether the
late years a , strong organization
A. S. U. M. show of last Friday
among the colleges of the state,
evening was up to former stan
each institution sending a repre
dards, but rather to point out, if
sentative to compete in the ora
possible, the outstanding reason I torical contest which was held at
one of the state schools.
why it was not. In brief, that rea
The executive board of the or
son is, for some purpose, known j
ganization, which handled all the
better to those who made the ruling,
business of making rules to govern
fraternities as such, were not per
contests, consisted of the orator
and his alternate from each school
mitted to stage acts in the perform
ance. Under this handicap Brice j and this board had power by a
two-thirds vote to amend or change
Toole, who was placed in charge of
the constitution.

The Freshman Life of Clarice.
Chapter XIV.
I Clarice, having nothing to do after
the evening , chow, decided to take a
walk. Arriving on the campus he
strolled to the baseball diamond where
some Greek sisters were partaking of
exercise. Cort Howard was telling them
how to slide the bases and steal home.
Adeline Walters was at the bat .and,
boy! she was treating the indoor ball
awful. Evelyn McLeod was doing some
heaving that was very graceful. She
Iwas wearing a sweater with a fur col
lar. And Adeline had the cutest little
cap. Clarice then wandered 9 little
further and saw Downey giving the
Dorm sisters the once over. They were
playing indoor ball outside and having
a wonderful time. One co-ed- held the
ball after a hit and declared that she
just could not throw it to first because
the hitter was her room mate. Many
of the fair sex were just dolled up to
kill, wonderful colored stockings, beau
tiful head dress ’n everything. Surely,
sighed our Hero, co-ed athletics, would
be the bunk if the fair sex could not
knock ’em dead with Lady Duff Gordon
stuff. (To be continued.)
Soviet Stuff.
The co-ed formal will soon
Hold the boards.
Now many a man is rushing
The campus sisters,
Rushing her here and there
And everywhere.
For the co-ed annual free dance
Must ^pot be missed. _
It was a case of getting
A bid and Hooverizing.

o

k

KIRSCHBAUM

Suits and Overcoats
4 ’ “ IE IT COMES
FROM BARNEY’S
IT MOST BE
GOOD”

"THE CLOTHING
AND SHOE
STORE OE THE
TOWN”

P r o b le m s o f P e a c e
The ending o f the war does not lessen the*responsibility of
Montana citizenship. Rather, the problems o f peace are more
difficult o f solution than those o f war. The State University of
Montana has for its main purpose the development o f the right
idea o f citizenship and o f the responsibilities o f Montana citizen
ship. This state has made a war record which is remarkable. To
continue that record in time o f peace, to add to the usefulness of
this commonwealth, is the present-day duty o f every Montanan.
To aid in this achievement is the aim o f the State University.
Practical courses, vocational schools, well-defined ideals offer to
the Montana student tjie best opportunity for education. For
catalogue and other information, address

Rumor has it that a Wisconsin club
is soon to be formed on the campus
to increase the University faculty.
b

CLEARANCE SALE

t

T h e R egistrar ,

State University,
Missoula, Montana.

the entertainment, worked out the
program o f the evening. He worked |
COMMUNICATION.
hard and well, and the product was
That the “History of the State Uni
what it was, not because of his
work but in spite of it. The show versity and the World War” may be
complete, as a record of our participa
was below former standards be
tion in that struggle, we must have the
cause Mr. Toole was forced to work war service record of every 'man .i*d
with an unorganized body o f stu woman who enlisted. After an active
dents. There was nothing, or no one campaign extending over months only
to take the places of responsibility about half of the students who enlisted
have responded. In every case two
formerly filled by fraternities on
blanks for this record have been sent
the occasion.
to the men themselves or their relaFortunately, the proposal of i tives. In some instances they have
some faculty members, that the fr a - 1been sent without response,
The Rosebud club will soon blossom
ternities and sororities' be not perUnless this record is in by June 1, the out on the campus. During track meet

![ THE FRESHMAN CAPS j

OUR M ONTANA!
When you awoke this morning
and walked to school did you notice
the wonderful scenes around you,
or did you just take for granted
the natural beauties o f your city
and surroundings? Missoula is the
Garden City o f Montana and one
o f the most attractive towns in the
world. No matter where you gaze
,

complete can be found in University
hall, the Chamber of Commerce and
Kelly’s cigar store. If the name of a
relative or friend of yours is thereon
please ask for a blank and see that it
is properly filled.
A. L. STONE,
W. A. TREXLER.
KAPPAS ENTERTAIN MOTHERS.

Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at

a mothers tea Sunday afternoon at the

week they will entertain many Ameri
can Beauties from the Yellowstone val
ley.
With the greatly increasing number 5
of campus clubs Brice Toole is think-1 =
ing of forming an Irvin Cobb chapter I—
of the Appendicitis club.
E
Because of the increased registratio
in the co-ed physical education depar
ment it is rumored that the course i
carrying weight in athletics circles.
A cut in the newspaper office
worth more than a cut in class.
We wish the flying circus had vis
ited Missoula. Maybe they could have
found where the high cost of living is
resting.

§

GET Y O U R S T O D A Y

1

75c

I

Suits Made
to Measure

j

mitted to partake in the May fete, ]report " U1 % *° press with serious
1
mu
J
’ gaps. Please help us.
was overruled. The program of this
We appeal to you as patriotic Mon
event w ill be the same as it has been tanans to aid us. Inform the registrar
in former years. The comparative if your blank has been mislaid, and
merits o f the A. S. U. M. show and Janother will be sent to you.
We appeal to our soldiers, their
the May fete will be a fair gauge o f |
|fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, fra
the part that Greek Letter organi ternity brothers and friends to aid us.
zations play in student life.
A list of those whose records are in

A R E HERE

H ave that Easter Suit
^

Tailored to Measure.

It costs no more them ready
mades. A guarantee with each
suit, backed by this reliable
house, absolutely protects you
as to fit, tailoring and wearing
quality of the suit.

axe

Whether or not you
ready to order at present, it
will be a pleasure to show you.*

Come in, let’s get

Advance news has it that breweries
tall snow-capped mountains are a l-, Kappa house> ^ McLeod avenue. The
will be built on the ocean. Well we
acquainted.
ways before you. Today they seem Iguests of special honor were Mesdames
always did like salt in ours.
small and look as if they are only E. T. Broadwater and C. B. Wilson of
a few miles away. Tomorrow they j Havre,
Well, cheer up, this colyumn will E:
cease as soon as school is over.
—
will change, in fact they are never j
Neil Wilson and Lloyd MacRae, both
the same.
j freshmen in the University, visited in There goes recall.
With the spring, rains they IButte during the week-end. They went
S
A lw a ys Reliable
change color, sometimes to brown, over to see the flying circus.
S. O. L.
Tlllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll..... ..

DONOHUE’S

=
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the language of commerce. In some |
cities such’as Zara and to some extent Strictly A m atuer
Fiume, the Italians are an important j
Is Varsity Vodvil
if not predonAiant element. But even ]
in these cities, we must consider as a J
S a ys P ress Critic
part of the problem, the hinterland and
outlying districts. In all of these
cities, we find within five miles of the |
To begin with, the Varsity Vodvil at
j cities, a Slavic country.
“The secret treaty of London, upon the Bijou Friday night was different, j
It was different from many things, j
I Italy’s entrance into the war, provided
for the cessation to Italy of the major such as a bowl of soup or a sunrise ]
part of the Dalmatian and Croatian in Sumatra or a half dozen eggs br
Skits, taking off the ktunorous side Icoast but did not include Fiume. This lots of things.
j treaty is now, of course, disregarded I
of university life, and parodies on pop
I with the other secret treaties of the | It was strictly amateur. Yes, sir, j
ular songs dealing with the students
•war. Under the terms of the peace there wasn’t a single professional on j
and faculty,, will feajjjire the dinner
conference, Dalmatia is to be given to that there stage” except Carlson and |
planned by the Press club of the Uni
the South Slavs. Italy has demanded JAdams who gafe an excellent interpre- j
versity to take place on May 10, the
|in exchange, Fiume.
tation of two question marks. And,
date set aside for the Press club on
“ Fiume is the chief port for all of oli, yes, there was Judge Bourquin who I
the University calendar. The dinner is
the Danube valley of which Budapest was appearing in his favorite role Ju s t
to be modeled after the famous, grid
is the center. It is of equal distance ! as the representative of the press ar- j
iron dinners of the Press club of Wash
from Budapest and Vienna and upon rived, bought some press tickets at I
ington, D. C. The program will be
it all of that rich farming country de thirty-five cents per, and struggled into |
given between courses.
pends for its outlet. To satisfy the!the
th e !
•
|pends
press seats situated very conveniA-feature of the program’ will be
ambitions of Italy would be to do so ently near the entrance at the back of
skit by ihembers of the Press dut
by depriving several states of their the theater,
a portmanteau theater. In a sitting |only outiet. it would be to establish
That is to say, Judge was in bed I
room soviet,the college Bolshevists will an Italian cjfcy in the midst of a Slavic smoking with great relish, and easilv !
deal harshly with ^universitysociety. | state.
~
evading tlfe bouquets of beautiful veg- j
To make this act realistic, members of
“ The second basis of Italy’s claims ^tables. Eugene Harpole vwas also in I
DRUGGIST
the Press club have promised not to is on historipal grounds, making the Ibed. Judge and Eugene evidently en“A
Good
Place to Trade”
shave between now and the date o f the jclaim to ^ tei.ritory on the plea tin
mt joyed this act very much. Charity for-1
dinner. Original ideas carrying out she once conquered it. But on the ids further mention of the Masquer's
the journalistic nature of the dinner same ground Italy might as well claim production.
are being carried into effect for place England, or the Babylonian kingdom
♦Followed then, Carlson and Adams
QUICK SERVICE
cards and menus.
might claim the world.
who were saved by the fact that the
A toast lift will be prepared, in which
Agent for Rexo Cameras and Films
“As a third claim to the east coast vegetable ammunition down in front
members of the faculty and a few of the Adriatic, Italy emphasizes its had been completely expended on the
“Every Click a Picture”
guests will speak.
strategic importance. The west shore previous Offerings.
is low and sandy and affords few harWhen the curtain rose on the: next
I bors. • The east shore, on the other act even the bourgeois on the first rows
ITALY TRIES FOR EFFECT,
Office Phone 720
SAYS DR. LOUIS LEVINE hand, is high and rocky and has nu- came to an admiring silence. Edith
Residence Phone 160 Blk.
j merous islands, all of which are splen- Lilliefors in a solo dance and Char
Idid strategic- points. It has many fine lotte Shephard and Thelma Broadland
(Continued from Page 1.)
Iharbors, spacious bays and fine heights, dancing together staged an act which
HEATING AND PLUMBING
popular disapproval. The idea of Italy Iall of which are necessary to easy forti saved the show.
Basement Hammond Block
Immediatfely following this, Naomi
using force in defense of her claims is fication and protection. This claim on
ridiculous. Italy has no food supplies, the part of Italy is Weakened in the Allen armed with a ba’sket at turnips
no coal, no ammunition and no money.” first place, by the fact that the South and clad in a costume rivalling Jo
Slavs are not a conquering people and seph’s coat of many colors successfully
Dr.. Levine reviewed tne history of
New Post Cards and Views
do not appear to become a conquering changed the dance from the sublime to
the region east of the Adriatic. “ The
of the Campus.
j
nation. Moreover, in the present war, the happily ridiculous.
east coast of the Adriatic is Slavic
Austria held this strategic advantage,
speaking and has been since the sixth
While the audience was leaving the
K odak Finishing
Iyet throughout the war her fleet was
century. This includes all of the re
theater at the end of the first perform
powerless. This was, of course, due in
A R T
CO.
gion spoken of as Dalmatia, •Croatia
ance Brice Toole assembled the ju M c K A Y
part to the modern inventions of the
and the hinterland. In all of these re
niors, clad in a variegated assortment
submarine and mine. As already agreed
gions, the Slavs are predominant. Be
of bath robes to the stage, and held a
|upon at. the peace conference, Italy is
ginning with the* tenth century this re
mock commencement for the seniors.
given control of both the north and
gion was conquered by the Venetian
Three squads from the R. O. T. C.
south entrances to the Adriatic. There
republic, a large commercial and sea
fore, the strategic importance of the cen gave a good exhibition drill but got
power. In language, architecture and
less of a hand than a “mob” under
tral coast is minimized.
culture, Venice made the upper classes
“Italy’s final argument is based oh “.Tigideer” Ireland who also staged an
of the conquered, commercial cities,
(Basement)
economic grounds. The argument is “exhibition drill.” “Knock ’Em Dead” ,
Italian. An exception to this was Ramade that Italy needs this port in order Keeley and “ One Round Spike” Phillips
gusa which remained of all of the cities
to have the gate to the commerce of fought four rounds under Marquis of
of the coast, thoroughly
Slavic.
southeastern Europe and Asia.
The Raspberry rules with “Bill the Bum”
Throughout the coast ther.e remained
Adriatic, they argue, is necessary as Schreiber as referee.
the lower strata of peasantry which I
A quhrtette of extensive Darbershop
was in every way Slavic and comprised their only outlet. The Italian ambition
Iis to build a strong commercial nation experience and pool hall reputation
POPULAR MUSIC
the greater part of the people.
in the east end of the Mediterranean.” composed of Lester Grill, Bill Kane,
“ In the fifteenth century this portion
Em Stone, and Ben Stowe responded to
of Europe was overrun by the Turks.'
repeated encores with the standard
Later Austria disputed it' and in the
time-honored harmonies.
eighteenth century did acquire a large
part of it. notably Trieste.
“ When Napoleon was engaged- in his
European struggle, the leader of his
We Carry a Full Line of Artists’
opponents, being Austria, he attempted
Materials, Picture Frames
in every way possible to undermine
and Pictures.
Austrian power. To accomplish this,
President Sisson held a conference
he cultivated the national aims of her with representatives of all the fra terdependencies. He united Croatia, Dal- nitles and sororities on the campus last
matia and part of Serbia to form the j Wednesday evening. The president said
Illyrian Kingdom. From that time this meeting was merely a preliminary
there was a persistent nationalist re- j one to enable him to get in touch with^
vival among the South Slavs.
jthe viewpoint and sentiment of these
“ With the defeat of Napoleon, the ! organizations. He complimented the
Congress of Vienna returned Trieste fraternities and sororities for their geuand Dalmatia to Austria. But from |eral attitude toward the University. He
A discussion of the proposed summer
Strictly Up-to-Date
1815 to 1914 when the European war also informed them that he intended to school for chamber of commerce secre-1
Work Guaranteed.
broke out, there was1a growing nation- call another meeting of the representa- taries at the State University this
al spirit. It manifested itself first as tives at some future date to discuss summer will be taken up at the meet
a literary revival then in a desire for more weighty matters,
ing of th£ secretaries of the chambers
economic independence and at last in I
"
---------------------------of commerce and commercial clubs of
an open political movement to gain in MAY FETE AND TRACK FILMS
the state, who will meet at Butte April
dependence from Austria.”
TO BE SHQWN HIGH SCHOOLS 29.
E>. D. Richards, secretary of the
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
--------IMissoula Chamber of Commerce, re-1 Classes Fitted and Repaired. Spe
Outlining Italy’s claims to Fiume and
cial attention given to Jewelry and
Films for the taking of May fete and csived notice of the meeting last week.
Dalmatia, Dr. Levine said, “Italy
Watch Repairing.
130 N. Higgins Avenue.
claims 'this region on the grounds that track meet pictures have arrived, ac
If the summer school for chamber
the Italian language is spoken there cording to Charles F. Farmer, assistant of commerce secretaries is held here
and that the culture and civilization professor of forestry. An effort will it will be under the direction of the
are that of Italy. As a matter of fact, be made to have the pictures finished University and will be held In connec
only three per cent of tbe people of much sooner than those of last year so tion with the regular summer school.
EVERYTHING
Dalmatia are Italian. In the last 50 that they can be shown at the various A speaker of national reputation would
ELECTRICAL
years the country has steadily become high schools around the state before be brought here to talk on questions
121 Higgins A v e.
Phone 1040
of national Interest
more Slavicized, though Italian is still Ithe completion of the school year.

SKITS TO FEATURE

Beautiful
Spring
Apparel

Dinner to be Modeled After
Gridiron Banquets of the
Washington, D. C. Club

.-sfL

for the young women of
the University.
Popular Prices.

Schlossberg
Store

Cor. Pine and Higgins

Alex F. Peterson
Expert Kodak Finishing

JOHN POPE

M ILLER’S

Barber Shop and Baths
First National Bank Bldg.

The Difference in Price
between a suit of
Smart Clothes
and other clothes will be
justified long before the
suit has been outworn.

They are clothes of genuine
economy.

L u cy & Sons

Men’s and Young Men’s
‘Clothing.
WAFFLES AND HOT CAKES
AND HOT LUNCHES
at the

MINUTE LUNCH
222 N. Higgins Ave.

Have Y ou Seen
the latest styles and fabrics
from our store, which the
University men are wear
ing?
Prices from
$25 to|$70

SHOES SHINED

2 for 25c
ORVIS MUSIC HOUSE

SISSON HAS CONFERENCE
WITH CHEEK SOCIETIES

FOR STATE SECRETARIES

S IM O N S

Chamber of Commerce Work
ers to Consider “U” Sum
mer School.
MISSOULA

LAUNDRY CO.

J. D. R ow land

109 East Main Street
Y ou lil^e a good
cup o f coffee
GRILL HAS IT
AND EVERYTHING

®fje <§rtU Cafe
EUROPEAN PLAN
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3
Per Day
O n e o f the Finest H otels in
die State
Dining Room Unsurpassed
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms

Missoula Electric Supply Co.IColling’s Shoe Shop
„
, ,
RShoestrings
w ” ri" s '" ‘and
Ue r°Polishes
° wait
306 North Higgins

PAtiE FOUR

THE MONTANA KAIM1N

F irst Track M eet Since 1916
To Be Held Saturday Afternoon

E

Eligibility Rules Discarded
for All Events so Any
Student Can Enter.

CLASS HOUR COMES SAME
TIME ALL TRACK MEET WEEK
(Continued from Page 1.)

Game Has Been Arranged
With Mt. St. Charles
College of Helena.

The Office Supply Co.
T
Cadets Must Wear Issue
Clothes on Drill
Mornihgs.

115 N. HIGGINS

TEXT BOOKS
and
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
PENNANTS
BANNERS
PILLOW TOPS

eral information for the competing
schools.
Saturday afternoon at one o’clock,
The interscholastic debate chumpionWhat’s this? exclaimed the curious
the crack of the- starter’s pistol will
ship will be decided Wednesday when
cadet as he came through Marcus Cook
mark the beginning of the first track
the various high schools will meet in
barracks Saturday morning. What he
events at the University since the
the finals. The first events of the
saw was Lieutenant Colonel Gillem’s
spring of 1916. The number of entries
track teams will come Thursday after
list of regulations for the wearing of
shows a great deal of interest is being
noon and the preliminary events will
the R. O. T. C. uniform.
taken and the men are working liurd
all be run off that dS.v. The semi
in an, endeavor to get: placed. If the
Requirements are that the uniform
finals of the declamatory contests will
must be worn on Monday, Tuesday,
prospects come up to expectations, Bentake place Thursday morning with the
Wednesday and Friday until 12:30 p.
nion’s Kittens at Bozeman will be a
finuls falling on Thursday, evening.
m. Oh warm days it will be permis*
sad looking bunch after the dual meet
The track finals are scheduled for
sible to omit the blouse. At such times
to be held there May' 10.
Friday afternoon. The awarding of
There will be no eligiblity rules gov medals will be in University hall Fri a black tie will be worn with the flan-'
nel shirt. No bow or colored ties will
Although the Gouzaga hall team, on erning the meet Saturday, so that in day evening. A dance will be given
be tolerated. The’ blouse when worn
the
inter-class
and
inter-fraternity
account of a faculty ruling at that col
visiting students and friends Friday
115 N. Hisgini
lege, sent word that they would be un- Jevents, any student may enter Coach evening immediately after the awarding will have all buttons buttoned. No
hooks placed' along the line of buttons
able to play here May 2, Coach Schreib Schreiber stated that all entries should of the medals.
in front will be allowed. Uniforms
er worked fast and saved the fans be in by Friday noon.
The program for the meet has been
will not be used as overalls. The uni
The 100 yard dash will be the first announced as follows:
from disappointment. Through a little
form is i government property and
long distance on the telephone, a game event, the others will come in the folTuesday, May 13.
should be treated as an individual
has been secured with the Mt. St. lowing order: Mile run, 120 yard hurRegistration and inspection day.
would expect to have his own prop
M e e t Your
Charles college of Helena. Friday aft- dies,, 220 yard dash, 880 yard run, 220
Wednesday, May 14.
erty treated. Men in uniform are al
emoon at four o'clock the umpire will yard hurdles, 440 yard run, %-mile
4 :00 p. m.—English council; room 16, ways conspicuous and noted for their
Friends at
officially start the University ball sea- interclass relay, J/>-mile inter-fraternity
Library building.
bearing and conduct. Cadets should
eon.
relay (four men fo each team), shot
8 :15 p. m.—Interscholastic debate to bear this in mind at all times. When
The following week the “ U” team put, pole vault, discus, high jump, javdecide state championship;,University in uniform cadets will render all cus
will make its first trip, going to*Bull- din and-broad jump,
hall.
, *
tomary military courtesies to all who
man for games with W. S. C. on May
There will he no preliminaries, each
Thursday, May 15.rate them.
6 and 7. A return engagement has event being a final. Coach Schreiber
9 :00 a. m.—Meeting of Montana High
been made with them for May 30 and will officiate as starter. The judges School Debating league; room 4, Uni
INTER-FRATERNITY DANCE
31. A telegram was sent last night to at the home stretch will be "Harold versity hall.
TO BE GIVEN FRIDAY NIGHT
complete the arrangements for these Bansing and Charles Farmer of the
9 :30 a. m.—Boys, preliminary i de
Contests.
forestry department and “Eck” Mosby. clamatory contest;' University hall.
, The annual !inter-fraternity dance
Word was received from the Boze The field events will come, under the
9:30 a. m.—Girls’ preliminary de will be given next Friday night in the
man aggregation that they had organ scrutiny of Ralph CaSey, assistant pro clamatory contest, University hall.
Greenough park pavilion by the frater
ized a baseball sqtiad and would like fessor in the school of journalism, and • 10:00 a. m.—Meeting of athletic con
nity men on the campus. The dance
to cross bats with the State “U.” They George Scherck, Herbert Vitt and “ Pat” testants ; gymnasium.
will be informal. The Harmony Jazz
have been notified that the Grizzlies Keel'ey. Professor R. H. JesSe, Jr., will
10:00 a. m.—Meeting of Montana orchestra will furnish the music for
Olive Drab Wool
-will welcome their appearance here on look after the score book.
Suits ______. .$22.50
High School Athletic association: Uni the dance. The committees in charge
Olive Drab Wool
May 13 and 14 or May 19 and 20, and
The men, to date, who are out.for versity hall.
are: General committee, Lester Grill,
Overcoats ___ 938.60
that the team would be willing to visit the events are: For the 100 yard dash,
Olive Drab Wool
2 :00 p. m.—Track and field meet; Melville. Woods, and Joe Arneson. Pro
Spiral Leggings 93.00
the Aggie camp on June 4 and 5.
Davies, ’22; Adams, ’22; Sterling, ’21; Montana field.
gram, Guy Mooney, and Lloyd LockService Hats__ 91.85
Spogen, ’21; Le Claire, ’21; Howard,
7 :15 p. m.—May dance by University wood. Decoration, Fred Stimpert and
Overseas Caps „93.00
Army
Shoes__ .96.50
’21;
Toole,
’22;
Mussey,
.
’
20.
girls; University campus.
Charlie Morrow.
VARSITY PLANTED TREES
And all other arti220 yard dash, Davies, ’22; Hodson,
8 :15 p. m.—Finals, boys’ and girls’
The chaperones will be President and
TO HONOR DEAD HEROES
•cles of Uniform and
. 19; Sterling, ’21; Spogen. !21; Le declamatory contest; University hall.
Mrs. E. O. Sisson, Mr. and Mrs. N. J.
.Equipment at com
! Claire, ’21; Adams, ’22; Phillips, ’21;
Lennes
and
Lieutenant
Colonel
and
paratively low prices.
Friday,
May
16.
(Continued from Page 1.)
; Mussey, ’20.
Send tor our special
9 :00 a. m. to noon—Inspection of Mrs. Gillem.
j 440 yard run, Spogen, ’21; Jones, ’22; University buildings.
. ‘‘""University Price List”
The 28 Montana State University men
Mussey, ’20; Joy; ’212; Stimpert, ’21; < 12:30 p. m.—Luncheon for visiting
ARMY & NAVY STORE Co„ Inc.
SIMPKINS BARRACKS CLOSED
are Lester Brennan, aviation, lieuten
JBaker, ’21; Grill, ’21; Toole, ’22; Moore, teachers.
245 West 42nd St., N. Y. City
DURING SUMMER.
ant Royal Flying corps. Trained in
’21; Phillips, ’21.
Largest Outfitters—Qov'L Contrac
2
:00
p.
m.—Finals
in
track
and
field
Canada. Was killed by falling 2,000
tors and Makers of Uniforms and
880 yard run—Anderson, ’19; Dorsey, meet; Montana field.
The Claude Simpkins Barracks will
Equipments
feet in England. Buried in England.
’22; Farmer,- ’22; Toulouse, ’22; Joy,
not
be
used
during
the
summer
session,
7
:15
p.
m.—Singing
on
the
steps.
Roy S. Butzeriu, Co. A. 4th engineers,
’22; Baker, ’21; Hawk, ’22; Patterson,
8:30 p. m.—Awarding of medals to according to T. ,C. Spaulding.1general
A. E. F. Gassed Sept. 26. 1918.
’22; Ahern, ’22.
successful contestants; University hall. supervisor of the barracks. He plans
Marcus B. Cook, sergeant Co. D, 6th
One mile run—Anderson, ’19; Dorsey,
to have the building entirely renovated
9 :30- p. m.—Dance in gymnasium.
battalion, 20th engineers ( Forest). Tus-i ,00
"
/
22; Toulouse, 22; J o y ,’22; Hawk, 22;
during the summer, so that in the' fall
Saturday, May 17.
canla, Feb. 5, 1918.
1Ahern, 22.
00
9 :00 a. m.—Adjourned business meet it will be in shape for use as a men’s BUY YOUR MUSIC, VICTOR REC
Paul Dornblaser, marine corps. Died
120 yard hurdles—Hodson, ’19; Ster ing.
dormitory.
ORDS AND PLAYER ROLLS AT
from woundfe Nov. 8, 1918. Buried in
ling, ’21; Carver, ’21; Howard, ’2l':
France.
Mussey, ’20; RoSs, ’22.
Emmet Ryan, sergeant signal corps.
220 yard hurdles—Mussey, ’20; How
Met instant death Nov. 1, 1918. Buried
Next to Empress
ard, ’21.
in France.
Shot 'put—Dorsey, ’22; Carver, ’21;
James H. Haubensak, sergeant med
Carver, ’22; deMers, ’21; Van Horn, ’20.
ical corps. Killed near Verdun Nov.
Discus—Dorsey, ’22; Spogen, ’21;
2, 1918.
Carver, ’21; tCarver, ’22; Weigle, '22;
Raymond Loranger, died in hospital
Van Horn, ’20; de Mers, ’21.
in Colorado of tuberculosis. Marine
Wholesale and Retail Dealers m
Javelin—Carver, ’21; de Mers, ’21;
corps.
Van Horn, ’20.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
• C. Wayne Matheny, died of influenza
High jump—Hodson. ’19; Spogen,
Poultry and Oysters
in New York Nov., 1918.
’21; Jones, ’22; Mussey, ’20; Carver.
' Claude Simpkins, lieutenant in avia
’21; Howard, ’21; White, ’22.
Packers of
tion corps. Killed by a bomb.1' ’
Broad jump—Davies, ’22;, Hodson,
Henry Torrey, major in the marine
’19; Adams, ’22; Spogen, ’21; Mussey,
corps. Died just before arriving in ’ 20.
(Pride Mark)
France, Sept. 24. 1918.
Pole vault—Davies, ’22; Baker, ’21;
Section A, Student Army Training Howard, ’21; White, ’22.
Phones 117-118
111-113 W. Front
corps.
The meet will be brought to a close
Sidney W. Dunbar, died of influenza
by four o’clock in orcler not to inter
Oct. IS, 1918.
fere with the May carnival.
Virgil W. Bostwick, pneumonia, Oc
tober 27, 1918.
SIMPKINS ARRIVES IN II. S.
Samuel L. Hiebert, pneumonia, Oct.
M a d e at the table
28. 1918.
“Arrived safely Sunday. Wire $25.”
Ian Guy Andrews, tuberculosis and
fu ss
sm oke.
This was the telegram received from
pneumonia, October 28, 1918.
Aluminum
griddle
re
The H om e o f G ood Things
Harry Higman, pneumonia, Nov. 3, Ed. Simpkins by his father in Missou
quires no greasing.
1918.
la when he arrived in the United States
to E a t
Section B—Gerard W. Cornelissen. from overseas duty. Simpkins, who
George F. Bouzwitz, Norbert J.- Geron-1 was graduated from the forestry school
dale. Ralph D. Johnson. Nlel H. Jong- in 1917, went overseas in July. 1918.
liln. Calvin S. Marsh. George W. Nich- with the 347th Machine Gun battalion,
Open from 7:00 in the morning
ols. Chester F. Pogson. John P. Sklad- He holds the rank of corporal. Simpuntil 11:30 in the evening
any, Euler E. Strandskov, Roy E. Rey- kins is a member of- Sigma Nu franolds.
Itemlty.

AGGIES AFTER GAME

CORRESPONDENCE
STATIONERY
BOOKS AND
PERIODICALS

Benn ion’s Kittens Decide
Tfyey Want to Pay
Ball.

The Office Supply Co.

K E L L E Y ’S
Cigar S tore

BILLIARDS
AND POOL

UNIFORMS

ATXPECIAL PftICES

M U S I C

Hoyt-Diddnson Piano Co.

The Job R. Daily Co.

DACO
HAMS, BACON & LARD

E L E C T R IC W A F F L E S
No

— No

Missoula Light and Water Co.

The Coffee Parlor

